
Christmas Trivia



What is Ralphie’s little 
brother’s name in the movie, 

A Christmas Story?



Randy



Which one of 
Santa’s 

reindeer is a 
mascot for 

another 
holiday?



Cupid



What happened to 
Frosty the Snowman do 
when the magic hat was 

placed on his head?



He began to 
dance around



Which country started 
the tradition of putting 

up a Christmas tree?



Germany



According to the song, 
what did my true love 

give to me on the 10th day 
of Christmas?



10 Lords a 
Leaping



Which fairy tale was 
the first gingerbread 
houses inspired by?



Hansel & Gretel



Visions of which food danced 
in children’s heads as they 
slept in the poem, “Twas the 
Night Before Christmas?”



sugar Plums



Who wrote, “Christmas 
doesn’t come from a 

store, maybe Christmas 
perhaps means a little 

bit more?”



Dr. Seuss



In “The Christmas 
Song,” who did the 

“narrator see kissing 
Santa Claus under 

the mistletoe?



Mommy



in the movie, 
”Elf,” what 
was the 

first rule 
of the code 
of Elves?



Treat every 
day like 

Christmas



which animal 
king does the 
nutcracker 
fight in the 

story of “the 
nutcracker”?



The mouse 
king



Who catches the grinch 
stealing CChristmas?



Cindy-lou who



How do you say 
merry Christmas 

in Hawaiian? 



Mele 
Kalikimaka



Macy’s



“Miracle on 34th Street” centers 
on what real-life department 

store?



What is Ralphie’s little 
brother’s name in the movie, 

A Christmas Story?



Randy



What three 
words best 
describe the 

Grinch?



Stink-
stank-
stunk



Home Alone 2 features a 
cameo from what 

president?



Donald trump



“And on every street 
corner you hear,” what?



Silver bells



Which animated film is 
about a train that 

carries kids to the north 
pole on christmas?



The Polar 
express



What traditional 
Christmas decoration is 

actually a parasitic
plant?



Mistletoe



What drink manufacturer 
introduced the red and white 
costume of father Christmas?



Coca-cola



What food is involved 
in a ‘Bûche de Noël?



Cake dessert



What beverage is 
known as milk punch?



Eggnog



How many 
reindeer 

pull Santa’s 
sleigh?



9



Which of 
Santa’s 

Reindeer is 
named after 

another animal?



Vixen (Fox)



December 26th, the day after 
Christmas is celebrated as 

______________.



Boxing Day



Who got run over 
by a reindeer? 



grandma



What song did Lucy ask 
Schroeder to play on his piano 
in “Charlie Brown’s Christmas”?



Jingle Bells



As the clock 
chimes midnight 
to ring in the 
new year, a 

Spanish 
tradition 

involves eating 
12 of what 

food? 



Grapes
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